PE DAYS: WEATHER
DEPENDENT! PE kits needed
each day just in case.
CHILDREN ALSO NEED AN
OUTDOOR KIT.
Topic
Our new topic will see us
travelling back in time to learn
about the events that led to the
outbreak of World War II, what
life was like during the war and
the key events throughout. We
will examine when, where and why
children were evacuated,
rationing, the holocaust and the
significance of the role of women
during the war.
Literacy
Punctuation & handwriting skills,
improving sentence structure,
grammar & spelling.
Star of Hope, Star of Fearflashback story and information
text.
Can we Save the Tiger?- hybrid
text- information and
explanation.
Reading books & records are
needed in school each day.
SATS REVISION

Research Project/ Topics
World War II
Other subjects:
Science: Light, Living things and their habitats
PSHE: New Beginnings
Art: Skills, Blitz paintings
Computing: Online safety, My online life
PE: Sports coach
Music: Mr Whiteman

THIS YEAR OUR
CHRISTIAN VALUE IS
PEACE

RE: Life as a Journey,
How do Christians
prepare for Christmas?

Year 6 Information until
Christmas
Homework
Spellings: sent home on a Friday to be tested the following Friday.
Mental maths: Times tables, division facts & number bonds should be
practised regularly. I can’t stress enough how important it is that children
can recall these facts confidently.
The children will make a note of any homework that is set in their
Homework Diary, this will also contain the date for expected completion.
Mathletics: Children can use this at any time. Homework will also be set.
Reading: Children are heard read as often as possible in school but should
read at home daily. Please encourage your child to read for at least 15
minutes, 5 times per week.

Maths
Place value, mental and
written methods for
addition & subtraction,
mental and written
methods for multiplication
and division, problem
solving and reasoning.
We will continue competing
against ourselves in a
weekly times table timed
challenge. Help your child
by asking them questions
based on their times
tables.

